Surrounding Map of WAON

Traffic Information
By Train: Nearest Station is ⑦"Kuramaguchi" (Subway) and about 20min. on foot from the station.
By city bus: Nearest Stop is ⑨"Kenyu-ko-mae" (along Senbon-dori street) and 4min. on foot from the stop
[From Kyoto sta.: Bus#206 (Westbound via Nijo sta.) From Shijo-kawaramachi: Bus#46]

Shops, Facilities
① Funaoka Spa: Japanese style public bath("Onsen","Sento") founded in 1923.
Traditional exterior and interior (2min. on foot / Open 3pm~1am (8am open on Sunday))
② Sarasa Nishijin: Café and Restaurant bringing relaxing atmosphere (0pm~11pm, Closed on Thursday)
③ Nishijin Textile Center: Facility for knowing Kimono-history, watching Kimono-Show and buying beautiful Kimonos/cloths.

Temples, Shrines and Other sights
④ Kinkakuji Temple: One of the world cultural heritages of Japan.
Famous for golden building (Open 9am~5pm/18min. on foot/City Bus#59)
⑤ Kitano Tenmangu Shrine: God of Education. Grand head shrine of 12,000 "Tenmangu" shrines in Japan.
15min. on foot / Open:5am~6pm(Apr.~Sep.), 5:30am~5:30pm (Oct.~Mar.)
⑥ Daitokuji Temple: Large temple bringing calm and relaxing atmosphere (8min. on foot)
⑦ Kyoto Gyozen: Big national park former imperial palace is located at the center. (City Bus#59)
⑧ Funaoka-yama park: Big park and Mountain (112m) overlooks Kyoto city. (5min. on foot)
⑨ Hirano-jinja Shrine: Famous for great cherry blossoms. (15min. on foot)
⑩ Cat Temple: Famous for memorial services for animals, including cats. (1min. on foot)
⑪ Ningyo-dera Temple: Famous for memorial services for dolls. (10min. on foot)

Kyoto Guest House WAON
ADD: 155-1,Inui-cho,Senbon-Higashi-iru,Rozanji-dori,Kamigyo-ku,Kyoto
TEL: (+81)075-757-0323 Email: info@guesthouse-waon.com
URL: http://guesthouse-waon.com